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AN ELECTRICAL STORM.

part of onr Na

tional history that accidental PresThe Toledo Journal thus graphiidents are failures.
cally describes the electrical dis- -

M.,

SATURDAY,

Its Resources.

DECEMBER 2,

la I notwithstanding she would like
to have some, she never once asked
me to give her any. I tell you,
boys, you don't often find a girl
like that, so thoughtful and economical, you know." Spilkins says
s
if he ever gets married, Miss
shall bo the happy woman,
but Spilkins may be mistaken.
Miss Podgers may have a word to
say. lioxton Tra nscrijtt.
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How a Rabbit Fooled a Youth.

QTJIBBLE3

From the Chlcnjfo Herald.

AND QUIRKS.

Nothing but pure
olitcHcs9
An Oscar Wilde young man who makes a bald headed man lilt his
THORNTON,
lives on the North Side and smokes hat on meeting with a young lady.
rbnnceq which passed over the
heard his adored express
cigarettes
session
in
The grand jury lately
The end of the cigar is tho chief
on the 17th inst.
a wish for a rabbit. Wandering at
country
perLake
found
Salt
three
only
at
Santa ra, Nkw Whiioo.
end
of a great many men.
dusk past a residence surrounded
After a dull dim day the clouds
Will practice in all the Courts of Law sons enjoying a monopoly of the
lawn,
and
by
are very pleasant
spacious
pondering
a
Attachments
lifted at nightfall leaving the air
and Equity In tho Torritorr. Especml matrimonial business.
upon the possibilities of raising things, except when the sheriff has
unaccountably clearand keen. This
attontittn girim to th collection of luíais
aud rwinlHom proaiplly mad
lucre enough to purchase a
them for us.
Was followed with the white light
pet for the damsel, his attenA girl in New York has just of early dawn, with the stars shinis excellent
Whitewash
and
tion was attracted by a white ob- wholesome in its
TOM C. WILLIAMS,
A Relic of Sherman's March.
made $150,000 by a coal oil specu- ing clear though seeming much
place, but
proper
examinaject on the lawn. Closer
politicians find it altogether too
lation. A can of it blew her rich smaller than on ordinarily clear I'hilndclphi.k Times.
tion showed it to be a rabbit. In thin for a practical use.
crescent moon in
and
night,
the
aunt to Heaven, and the girl was the Western horizon a bright golden
As we tramped along through the shadosv of nome shrubs the lither heir.
"I hear a noise." said Mrs.
tle animal sat on its haunches with
Then streams woods of ash, elm, and water-oakby way of contrast.
1dm- - Jeemstoher loval spouse.
"Bo
WiHe
chuckled
erect.
oí'
we
ears
to
wild
sweet
and
saw
ipecac
darted
from
the
up
vapors
pale
Thurlow Weed, the veteran news
'
WHITE OAK8. N. M.,
not only in the north but lliam growing at the sides of the self as he thought how ho could quiet," he growled ; "is there any- horizon,
paper man ot iew lork, and co in the east and in the west, shoot- odd pathway, and having asked the (save the monev he was going to 'thing in the world that cun be
li kotk Harries u Kirtpt. worker with Horace Greeley in ing even to the zenith; breaking name ot a curious kind ot grass J borrow to buy a' rabbit with, and hoard except a noise i"
Isi yu Ftpfri-Bdtivs, was hurried into little clouds and jets, dancing was delighted at the theory thai, vet get the rabbit, lie climbed
the
'Influential citizen J" said tho
like silver ribons; hurrying, chas- came. out. "That," said the guide the fence, undismayed by the four- - Dead wood man of his frhnd.
last
Monday.
Albany
Will furjiinh Estimates, take Con- at
"I
trow-children play- in answer to the question, "is inch gash in his
ing, like
tracta and Ouiimi.tee Satisfaction.
should say he is ! Why, he's tho
A St. Louis iirm has secured ing at hide and seek in the far aisles what we call Egyptian clover. We sers, and stole softlv upon tho un (surest shot with a revolver in
I he rabbit towii."
didn't have it before the war and suspecting rabbit.
air.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
the contract for furnishing the of From
ten to eleven o'clock the none of us ever heard of it until never snrreii,
laKingou rue elecombined letter and envelope spectacle was the most sublime, as Sherman and Johnson came. The gant tilo he had stood Dunlap ori'l A western young man aged 18
which the Postofiico department after that the dark rain clouds seed was left on the grond by the for that morning, he pounced upon eloped with a married woman of
years. This
LINCOLN, N. M.
came up from the cant and partially armies, and now we wouldn't take the poor thing and jammed the hat
will put on sale January J sr.
antiquities is becoming
obscured the wonderful demonstra anything for it." The grass which down over it, and'the two white
a tiney leaf, more like that of cars struck up through the new altogether too general una threatThe Denver
says: tion. At that hour the liglit be lias
WM. M. BOBKIVTS.
ens to cause trouble
roseate and palpitant in the the native white than that of the tile top. It was an iron rabbit.
came
"New Mexico is showing wonder northeast, as it blown Irom a great red clover, grows all over the hillThe information comes to us in
ful growth in every respect. The bellows and propelled in gusts and sides, at the edge of the woods,
such a roundabout way as to create
Hans Yager on the Elections.
LINCOLN. N. M.
reports from the mining camps of bands upward to the zenith. We along the earthworks, and even
a feeling of doubt touching its accuEapeclal and personal attention frtven,
racy, that Boston girls, in cases of
In prccnthiff claims to the Inturior De- the Territory are all good, and the have seen the aurora more brilliant forces its way into the tilled fields. From the Kentucky State Journal.
partment, for losses In Cattle, Horsca tic. Lake Valley excitement still con- in color, but never when it so filled In its growth, it chokes out other
"The elections in the states kind emergency, can use their finger
('urrwspondonce solieutod.
s
and all weeds, though of went all one wav, Mr. Yager." rings ft r garters.
the entire heavens and revealed
tinues. New Mexico may be in itself in such variable and fantastic fortunately it may bo killed by
lold you dod
"Veil, don'd
A Western exchange says: "To
the union before Dakota.
Fri- plowing or there might be too more as four vecks ago already
memorable
as
forms
that
upon
w. c. Mcdonald,
be
in stylo a young lady should
much of a good thing. Horses and y it."
day night.
nothing but coral drops and
wear
A
Louis
St.
ignores
grand
jury
officials
so
do
fat
is
on
get
throughout cattle
upon it,
that
the
Telegraph
"What you think tho cause hoops."
DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
I. 8.
That costuino will do
the findings of the coroner's in- the country pronounce the electri- battlefield there is pasturage in of it Í "
the
while
is warm but in
weather
4.KD
widenothwhere
before
fight,
most
the
disturbances
blain
like
vas
so
a
the
"Veil, dot
places
quest in the case of John A. Cock- - cal
November
chilly
days
they will be
years, and in some re- ing of value grew. This truly was face on a man's nose, ain't it i
erillforthe shooting of Col. A. V. spread for
tortoise-she- ll
to
add
compelled
a
odd
two
and
an
revelation
extent
fur
in
that
mans
opposunparalleled
on
dat gountry
Wirrr OlM
NkwIIbxico. Slayback in that city, about a spects
comb and liver-pnor freeze.
must look oud."
violence. From Chicago to a point ing hosts, halting here, like beasts
month ago. The ground for re- in Omaha and from Kansas City of the jungle to snap up trees, to
The
British
poet
catch
meaning,
Prior, says :
your
can't
"I
L. M. CLEMENTS,
fusal to find a true bill was that the north to the terminus of telegraphic tear the ground, to burn and to Mr. Yager."
"They never taste who always
facilities communication was prac- slay, should leave behind not
"You don'd gan't catch him, ehi (jrink." .We don't see how this
shooting was done in
txt
The storm bones to bleach only, but seed Veil, den I catch him for you. You can be possible, but we have not
tically suspended.
LINCOLN. N. M.
The credit that Ben Butler takes seemed to progress in negative and wherefrom have sprung dainty see e.fery man on dat gountry haf enough actual experience to say
Xspeclal attention! jriTcn to the collecthat it is not so.
positive wavee, alternately neutral- carpets and sort borders of green gfit him a schtoniach, ain't itf"
tion of claims for
and to to himself in his lato after dinner izing the currents on the wires or that enrich tho waste places.
I believe ho has."
"Yes,
ndnlng litigation.
Thousands of Texans are now
speeches, for his election leads increasing their intensity to a burn" Veil, den, it vas petter ouf
Messrs. Catron & Thornton, of duntn
engaged
in laying up money to ree. arc associated with nie In all l iwiuckü Bill Nye to remark that his success ing poit.
Melancholy Merchandise.
man make his own law fur his turn to (ieorgia,
At Chicago the switch
They have disin Uic Dixtrirt court.
is all owning to his constitution board was a dozen times on fire
own schtoniach, don'd it V
covered
when
now
it "is too late
Kansas
A
City Journal reporter
" Yes, I reckon it is."
which was ablo to stand up, wear during the forenoon and some of
(Georgia
has
that
more
circuses
"lTnil ouf der Replican party he than Texas.
the keys of the instruments were in search of an item for the funny
out and outlive the opjosition.
ADNA LAMSON,
column
of
went
into
that
a schtard oud on dat pixiness to
paper
melted by the current as it passed
coffin shop and inquired make a law fur my schtoniach, und
A marble monument is to be through. The duplex and quadru-ple- leading
The Hand Masher.
MINING EXCHANGE erected to the memory of Jesse
wires were rendered, entirely for something cheerful.
my Iran's schtoniach, und my
"A man never knows what in
useless and
und say we can'd
noon communicaYou have met the man that
James hero and martyr. Mis- tion was keptatup with New York humanity is until he gets into this mit ourschtoniach,
AM)
family go on a beer gar- wrings jour hand in a way that alsouri is determined to fitly enshrim by a single wire only and that at business," said tho undertaker as den und eat some lager beer und most brings the tears to your eves,
tacked the silver ornaments on pretzels on Sunday afdernoon, you and you have endured
Agent. the names of her illustrious dead. times could not be operated. At ahehantlsome
Real
the agony
casket.
elecMilwaukee
tho
dinks 1 vas sich a tool I wotes fur without a murmur, because, peratmospheric
The tc ered name of Jesso James
the
inhumanity
dodge
"Thought
will sonn appear upon her escutch tricity, coming in one of the wires had gone out of style," remarked dat barty vot scheats mein schtoni- haps, his eyes looked into yours
ach fon its beer und pretzels Í kindly and inquiringly.
had dynamic power sufficient to
But you
(hoi
kat
Wuáag Prortf Daadlri eon witn that oí 1 liornas 1L. l .en- H
Business tho reporter, as he sharpened his Who pelongs to lot schtoniach, have misinterpreted the meaning
keep a lamp buring.
ton, Frank P. Blair and Sterling was practically suspended.
I
de Replican barty ( No, sir-At pencil.
his look, he is only watching
" Well it hasn't. We buried an vas pelongs to dat schtoniach ; und of
Cincinnati tho wires were worked
for the wincing that his torture is
CorrMpondencc solicited when parties Price.
illusbetween columbus and St. Louis old man to. day, that forcibly
I wotes efery lime fur him, und sure to cause. He loves to see the
btuintea. mure lu ikadkr mcild
mn
ma.
trated the point. lie had been don't it forgot you."
A Pennsylvania base ball club without a battery.
hunted look, and the pale, quiverhas adopted a method that is liable
" Your argument is pretty good ing lips of his victim.
Brilliant auroreal displays were sick some time,and his son actually
WHITE OAKS, XEW MEXICO.
to make a revolution in this nation seen iu the night at Omaha, where came came down here ami purchas- as far as the stomach goes, but
Eternal vigilance is tho price of
as light as dav, while at St. ed a colli in two days before his don't you think there are other retaining the shape of voitr hand
al game. They placea keg of beer it was
'What do vou reasons oi a more grave and seri- against Ids attacks, for he
i....,
i ..,1 father shuffietl off.
t.i
i.,,, i
loses no
..,
on third base, and have made
i
,.
think of that "
n,,., i
ous
nature
in
opportunity
his
of
work.
getting
" 1 should think he believed in
rule that no player shall be allowed tTiption. At Cheyenne and other
ItaiTaf tirer
Ikaler ii
'Grave nature !' Dot vas grave School yourself to ignore his exten"
for
emergencies. enough. Out you tlooks beer from ded hand, and
to drink until he makes this posi- - points heard from the display was being prepared
if he persists in
Do you have many such calls C
der schtoniach fou efery Dutchman thrusting it upon you, put your
tion. At a recent match game at marvelous.
1
is
cofliin
second
"No; that the
in dot gountry, efery Dutchman go hands in your pockets anil say to
discovery, resulting
Conshohocken three kegs had diJ . A
trtmi the storm, was that by taking ever sold before the corpse was in his grave sure."
CTfeífe Oaka, XT. IS.
him: "Excuse mo, sir ; but my
appeared Moro the game was halt: lw
I once trailed a man a coffVl,m , he ground between ready.
"
But the Republican party looks hand has not recovered from the
tú &)
U
k UOricrsnls Fit fisamtffs pijec ou
any two given points, and joining fin for himself. He was too mean at principles, great principles."
last masli. i ou will have to conI tloii'tl
the ends together, instead of the to lie, ami one of those sharp trad"
he looks ;t. tent yourself with grinding my
vat
ai
cine
Btpairisg
The
tott.
Pnmptl)
Irstlj
has
tribunal
set to
IW
ui
a cir(.uit was ers you hear so much about. He Ouf he looks ;.t princips und shut foot with your heel, knocking out
sfmHJ
Arab:
Pasha
try
the
according
to
f(.rmod
successful! v oiferetl me a note for a coffin, and mein schtoniach oud fon lager beer, i
which
could
be
I have the larjresl and hest utock of
of mv teetl or pulling mv
way
laws
is
civilized
In
nations
of
this
eight wires as it was a good one I accepted the vhat goot vas not to me
ignoring worked
re.uly made (kiois, shoes and slippers in
nose." and you might add, just to
t he city at the lowest prices, also a full
me
call
but
a
sinner
you
may
oiler,
"This is a great country Mr. take the wire edge oil' of your reall forms of justice ami turning tin. matte to serve the purpose ot lour
line of minera' boots and noca.
if he didn't swindle me out of the Yager, it"
marks, "but the hand of Douglas
proceedings into a mere farce. So bel ween Chicago anil Buffalo. Be- interest."
Oh, ya, va; dot vas a helium is his own."
tween these points the long wires
"
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
has
outrageously disgusting
the were broke up into short circuits,
"You don't get picked Up that a, gountry Ven I vas on tier old
trial become that Broad ley, one of by means of which points east and way iftcii '"
gountry already y it I read me lot
General Barnes and
tit.
"Well no; this is not a good Amerigy vas 'tier home of tier free Dr. Woodruff claim their present
withEnglish
has
the
west were reached
lawyers,
WHITE OAKS. X. H.
The storm extended throughout business to do much trailing in. und tier land of der prave.' Dot ill health to be the result of close
drawn from tho case. The memPeople don't admire coffins, ami
bers of the court are evidently try- the I'nited States anil Canada and very few are in use as parlor orna vas a helium free gountry, ouf watching at Garfield's bedside,
will go on record as one of the
mein schtoniach vas a slave I now whereupon a contemporary aptly
GEO. T. BEALL,
ing to outdo the Guiteau trial.
most phenoniinal in the history of ments. A lrienti ot mine once wotes der Demycrad ticket foivfer remarks that Mrs. Garfield, who
bantered me to trade a colli n for a und foref'er, und maypc longer as entered upon that ten weeks in an
Diphtheria is very prevalent in telegraphy.
cow. 1 took him up instantly, dot, I don'd know."
enfeebled condition, ami whoso
WHITE OAK8. N. M.
Boston since Ben Butler's
lie had no use for a cofliin, but he
No Nonsense About Her.
mental torture and physical unrest
. Makes a specialty of procurinr Patenta
wouldn't back out, and said he
sneech and sooons aru in
were greater than experienced by
to .Mine and I.i.ikL Collections promptA Hard Town for J. Jams, Es .
"! h'" A'!,u wh,
ly made; practices in the District and great demand. The board of health
,sakl would hold it for speculative purany attendant, has been in averago
k'"s, " that Podgers poses. He traded me a jvlí cow,
Proliute courts throughout the Territory.
,.v.i;,.
i,;wu
Kansas
The
a
"
City
-i
Journal says health since the sad lenoument.
"v vv
CorrcMpoiideiice solicited.
" i"""'
girl is just the right kind of a girl and I'll bolarnetl if he litlu't work
funerals in order to eheck tho There s no nonsense about her, you that coffin off on a bereaved hus- St. Louis man has had sixteen at(ten. Butler is having a good
8.
McPHKKSON,
spread of the contagion. This in its know, and she's so observing, you band to plant his wife in, for 7. tacks of delirium tremens, ami it is time in Massachusetts.
At a reinteresting question if delirium cent banquet he made a speech
in
turn has increased the number of know ; sees everything there is to Those are about the only two trades an
Notary Tublie and Conveyancer,
tremens
too
lighting
isn't
against
which ho said there was really nt
suicides very alarmingly, no doubt bo seen, and she's just as economi- I ever made and I got left on both great odds.
as hIio can be. of 'em." With this last remark
cal and modest-lik- e
to. TMtlaitoa in nd Llrlafrta Its.
difiere nee between the Republicans
on account of tho cheapness of I took her out to walk the othur the man of death began such a vigand Democrats.
This is indeed
WHITE OAKS,
NEW MEXICO.
funerals which of late years had evening and she saw everything in orous hammering that the converA large quantity of very fino sil- great and glorious consolation. Wo
become so expensive that only the the shop windows. More than a sation ceased.
ver for tho United States mint at wero laboring under the delusion
JOHN A. nELPIHNQSTINE,
Philadelphia passed through the that there were several hundred
wealthier class could indulge in this dozen times she said: "Doesn't
Salt and water will prevent the city this morning in charge of Ad- thousand votes difference ubout
candy look nice ?'' and two or
ostentatious luxury.
It it truly that
three times, as wo were going by hair from falling out ami will cause ams express over
Fort Scott two weeks ago, but if the two partal but m litlaf Extas.
wonderful to note the number of an open door, she said: "llow new hair t grow. Do not use so road. Tho silver the
is graded !)!P1 ties have come together since that
OfTU'
Cor. Wathinirtoo. street and White woes the late
disturbance has lovely that smells! It smells iust strong as to leave white particles fine, from tho Sierra. Grande, Lake time we are not so badly otf as wo
Oak Avi'UVKJ.
v alley, N. M.,
devoted city
like ice cream, doesn't itf" But, upon the hair when dry.
that
brought
upon
WHtTKOAKS, NEY MEXICO.
ha mis (Jity titar supposed.- - Kansas City Journal.
T.
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ROOM FOR

THE RESOUF.CES OF LI1ÍC0LN
COUNTY.

SEW A ft Vi:nTISKMlu'TS.

The fare on tho Atchison
and Santa Fé railroad from So
corro to all points on the Missouri
a frntid- river has been fixed at" 640.85, a
reduction in tho old rates of $12.
barn

TÜANKSGIVING.

IlIVESTiaATIOW.

11Y KVliKNK
l lKI.U.
The Department of Agriculture
Notice of Homestead Proof
Títere is no other county in the at AVashing'ou is gathering statisLit' March my mine punned out
Lakd Ortu e at La Mkmm.a, N. 31.,
y y wife lcped in May
Territory of New Mexico obsess- tics from Bernalillo county. After
j
XoveralK-- 10; h, W.
A fire broke out ntid ln:nicd my
Notice h hereby jrtvro Hint the followEditor'. ing fio many attractions and such it has got through there its ngert
LEE H. HUDISILLE,
And nil tin- stitch uf buy :
ing named settler litis filed notice of lili
Manager. grand oi'portimitics for acquiring will
ADNA LAMSOJÍ
probably go over into Valencia
A meeting of the New Mexico intention to make final
The hoppers elctmed my :;ri!etl out
f
In support
wealth, ease and comfort n in this and number those sheep of whom
My cow took sick tind died
Mining Association is called for of his claim, and Hint unid Iitimií will lie
Term f .S1 !p'i(a.
county of Lincoln. Future dovcl-me- wo have heard so much of late.
The horses íí'' 'be pinkeye bud
.December 15th, at Albuquerque, ntnde lH'forc the .Judge (nr in ti e Judge'i
$2.00
One year
side.
And dropped ou
absence, before Hie Clerk) of the Prnbntu
son 10 timo prove her re- From thcro ho should run across to
will
I,'")"
t is desired that all the mining Court of Llneoid county, N, 31., nt tho
Six month
suspended
once
all
fit
bank
The
wliilc
Silver City and examino the plant
solves to be inexhaustible,
t.CO
Three mouth
districts in tho Territory bo repre clerk'g otliec In Lincoln, county and Terrye
The rust got In
tho jieojilo who ettlo within her of tombstones said to bo on the A cyclone tote thethe
Siilifrriptlons invnri.ilily in nrtvrir.ro.
ritory aforesaid, on December 27th, UW,
whcaíík'ld up
sented.
Finple opics 0 cents. fcnriutiti,2't );!") bor derj. will iind hvr climate of that premises of lion. John A. Miller,
at HI o'clock, a. in., viz: John Chirk, on
And id! the wells went dry ;
free.
20H, for the itej nwj nw
Thcchi'-kenslckncd with the pip
hajijiy medium which bet
then go down and make an estiTho Messilla Ac?p of Nov. 25th Homestead No.
1ft, nnd
nwj nd nwj nej
Mr
Hrrtlon
mn
girl
hired
The
ili'j
and
the
hcn.!lh,
vigor
to
mate of the guano bed from which
ias tho following in regard to the fcectloul.1, TowiishipHS, Kungc 10 eimt.
S,iturd;iy DeconiLor i', UUM.
Tho children ono by one took down
lii'
of
enjoyment
tho Mejilla fletes man draws all
Paso and White Oaks railroad;
He nemes the following witncMK-to
With croup ami whooping roiih.
nnd
upon,
residence
his
prove
t
hnsmadc
lii.
continuous
his
long
ideas,
in
thiec
fertile
slopping
the
just
Nature
New
Mexico
R.
Tho
Texas
and
I
yet,
tdespite
luck.
went
Dt;e.
this
And
Congress meets Monday,
which is the road that will be cultivation of, said hind, vi. : Edgar A.
Down to the grocery stoic
Uii oiu:inllc division of her terri- enough at Fountain's to test tho
ibor itli. A Hiibdued, r.iiMrvcnl
by Gould and Huntington, is Wnlü. Stephen V. Lloyd, Daniel McKingo'.ihlcr
paid
And
y
for
built
a
tiuk
tory into i:k ;i':tííii.l:iin and valley, voting qualities of his wine cellar,
will (!rv;v.l !i luí.";!!!),-?My last two doll
o'er;
filing its Articles of Incorporation ney nnd Charle AYul., nil of Lincoln
livery mountain range .vith'n her and then continuing on by the way 1 thought I'd kind irs
o' cclchrMc
in the dillerent counties through county New Mexico.
GKO. D. BOWMAN,
where
Reservation
coal
the
Indian
of
the
li.nitT
or
rkrriv3
either
my
.vord
'pon
Thanksgiving
h;w
decidid to
'
which it will pass, in the ollice of
'flic government
' Kcgloter.
be-moLvhi in quant tica
he will noto tho progress of the
A tounp broke in the house last night
the County Clerk and Recorder.
CHtabli.sh the Ari.onttnir.L;.',y
And stole the plaguey bird
Attorney and
A. J. Fountain .,
vd anyihliig il.nt lira ever yet Government in transforming the
iiuttrtcrd at Fort. Ii uuc1ii.cn. w.p.v
PR OFESXIOXA L CARDS.
Mrcctor
road
has received
the
of
told, líev jilaiüs nfiord
Mescaleros into ngriculturists-t- o
tho Mexican bonier. Thin joint
Congress.
copies to be tiled m Dona Ana T. II. CWTKON.
Ylio
W. T. THOUNTOX.
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Jle was seen hovering about the
premises nt the upper end of town
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i:co hazzahis.

At niiiliiijrlit "'i ai !wly rofKi
lay ilivniniiiof ll.rliour,
Tlio turki
Wicn lie vunilil tiike nil iiw:inl boost,
Ami liirlil on kiiiic 1iI;' lov.or.
lio lion.
In ilrcanm mi dtrss
Tliu ctylu that
molly wore ;
In ilri'Hiu.-liifirt pnuiit jfolililclu iinl,
Then lock n imlronl.inii air,
Wliilr strutting 'round (lie puüets fair
Aslilit of vin, aiul freí; from care
Ah any other bird.

in a sort of darted, listless sort of
way, like a cow that has seen her

last calf disappear inside of a
butcher shop without returning. At
bust he went and hung over the
gate, reached out his arms and drew
in a large bundle of unsympathetic
atmosphere, but let it drop again,
while a disapiiited, far away to At midnight on the
fenre,
the north look crept like a pitiful The farmer ranged his silhom tie hand,
A motlv crov.d of hoodlums dense,
shadow over his tad, sad face,
lie then stooped down and picked A long jackn knife in either hnud.
There had thousand poultry stood,
up a tiny bit of blight colored
There had the ghidenrlh drank their blood
string it might have been an orna
Uu last Thanksgiving Day.
ment for the throat ami rose and
And now there breathed that scented air,
fell with the gentle pulsations of The sonsof sires who slaughtered there,
the maiden's confiding heart, but it Willi hands to buck and tongues' tutu cur
As fast and free n.s Ihcy.
was'nt.
Jt was a gaiter. This
discovery was made after it had The hour passed on, the Turk(ey) 'woke
That lly dream was his last ;
been touched by the hot clinging
lie woke to hear the hoodlums shriek,
lips about fourteen times and then
We've come, we have.your neck to tweak,
moistened by a little eye juice.
lie woke to die 'mid jeer mid joke,
And shout, and yell, and lmnglingslroke,
Then the interest in it as a souvenir
Then heard in death the boss cook's song,
somehow ceased, and it was dropAs he across lots came along
ped less tenderly that it had been
And soused him iu the put.
taken up. Some one approached
I'll roast him or lama liar t
and a young man, bearing a great
I'll roast him by the kitchen lire
sorrow in his heart and a faded,
I'll roast 'till his bones prespire
much llirted handkerchief in his
Then serve him while red hot.
hand, slowly meandered down
'
Charley lieaiaer, "who shot and
while the plaintive .New Mexican
killed
Joe T'owler at Flagstaff, iu
zephyrs caught up the spirit of his
tried last week in Pres- was
July,
since
mash
sign, "I am lonely
my
cott and acquitted.
has fled."
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Jerry Notradle,

tlic
came in smiling yesterday
from his rundí.
from

J. A. Laltue stopped
town on his return from
to his lioinc nt Lincoln.
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s

for a day in

Iis

Vegas,

liurn-j-an-

The news tiimi'8 up from the
lower country that Ash Upson ami
Pat Ciarrctt have gone into the
Tliey want a
poultry business.
breed of fowls that will crow, victory orno victory.

It

is not every fat

oeket-boo-

k

that one sees lying around on the
sidewalk, that carries a bonanza
for the Under for particulars apply to Henry I'ellatny or the

J. A. Sweet, lawyer, conducted
his first case before Justice Lea
last Monday.
lie did the most
talking, but the other fellow had
the most law, and got away with
him. With a little more experience we think J. A. will turn the
tabled on him.
m

Col. Cronin the irrepressible
Mickey came in from Socorro
during the week to look after the
interests of his mining property in
the Capitana. He reports the tide
setting in towards Lincoln county,
which ere long will make things
hum entirely.
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As it is Hearing the time when
becomes necessary for those owning mining claims to file proof of
abor, we publish the law bearing
on the matter, as passed by the
ast Territorial Legislature, so that
none may remain in ignorance 01
its meaning or intent. The whole
act reads us follows :
it

AN ACT IN r:i:t.ATIo.
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fir-i-

Skction 1. Hereafter, in actions
respecting mining claims proof
must bo admitted of the customs,
The famous Santa Rita copper
usages or regulations established mine in Grant county is reported
Saw and
and in force in the mining district
embracing such claims, and such in a very prosperous condition and
customs, usages or regulations, turning out larger shipments than
South Fork EioTalsiosa,
when not in conflict with the laws ever.
of this Territory or the United
T. B. Mills, of tho Las Vegas Lincoln County,
N. M.
States must govern the decision of
a
is
World,
to
open
going
Ji'n
tnij
action.
the
office at Chibi:c U
Anv person or persons mining and
claiming or staking upon the sur huahua, Mexico. In connection
Will saw and plane any kind of lumber
face ground of the mining claim of with this business he will also pub- and deliver nt any point at reasonable
another who lias complied with all lish a paper there, to be called the rales.
J. II. HLAZE1L
laws, regulations and customs, Chihuahua Kni
Mr. Mills
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and lij ion conviction thereof shall goes about this business with true
JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
be'fined in any sum not less than Yankee enterprise and wo wish
tenor more than one hundred dol him unbounded success.
lars or iniiu'Lsonniout in tho county
jail for not less than ten nor more
Ed. IJonnell says it is all a mis
N. M.
LINCOLN,
ihan ninety days, or both at the
take
about him taking a partner in
discretion of the court.
Aviso Nosotros los avajo firmados
Skc. 3. Any person or persons the real estate business. Ed. man
a Yd nuestros letores mc einos mu
who now have their stakes, monu- ages that himself, while Elmer dado nuestro coinersio a la tienda
pora vender mas lmr.ua ipie ninguna otrn
ments or notices upon the surface looks after the mines.
persona por dinero, Bal. niemidello y nsl
claim
mining
belong
ground of any
crello pie tenemos un buen suri do, de
efectos, y también vendemos milis aun
ing to otliersshall within sixty days
P. Eakers has returned from presio reducido pascando sen gauorde s
J.
from the passage of this act remove
nía Tienda de José .Montuna y Siiia su
such stakes, monuments or notices Socorro and remembered the Li:.n-k- Lincoln, N. M.
olhco with several bottles of
from the surface ground of such
mining claim, and upon failure to beer put up by Ilammel-l'ros.of
do so shall be subject to the penal- - that place.
tics set lortli in section two ot this
act.
Atchison, Toiieka and Santa Fe
Skc. 4. Within sixty days after trains from all liarts of New Mexi
Good Merchantable
Flour
the period fixed by the United co and Arizona connect daily with
States laws for doing the annual tho Chicago and Alton trains in
assessment upon mining claims, all union depot at Kansas City, runpersons owning or representing any ning through to Chicago and St.
mining claim or claims shall file Louis union depots without change
with the county and district record- of cars. This is the only road run
Kuidoso, N. M.
er an affidavit stating that the full ning entire trains through, and the
amount has been expended as re- only road running dining cars.
Such atlidavit Reclining chair cars on this road
quired by law.
snail bu signed by at least two par- are freo of extra charge. For inJ. A. TOMLINSON,
ties disinterested in such claim or formation address V. G. High,
claims. Failure to file such affida- western traveling agent, C. it A.
DKAi.F.n ra
vit as herein required shall be con railway, Denver, Colorado.
sidered prima facie evidence of
abandonment of such claim or
Business Notices.
Medicines,
Drugs
claims ; and, jmviduh that the fee
exceed
not
shall
each
recorder
of
57" Proof of Labor blanks to be had
fifty cents for each certified record. at this office, fresh from the machine.
All laws and parts of laws in
WHITE OAKS AVL
with this act are hereby re
CSTThc White Oaks House is fast re
pealed.
covering its former popularity under the
This act shall be in full force and careful management f Mrs. J. B. Collier Prescriptions a Specialty.
effect from and after the first day of The best rooms to be had In town.
April A. D. fssa.
Approved March 1, 18S2.

Mr. Alcock, of Carizozo, begins
'ewinan, of El Paso, has
to show up like a veteran cowboy,
purchased Pat Coglan's ranch nt
can again ride straddle without
Tularosa. We have not learned and
more
than three cushions under
the price paid for it.
him.
There arc parties now trying to
Those who were fortunate enough
bond the Williams Brothers it Co's.
to receive invitations attended the
coal mine, but the boys still hang
dance at tho White Oaks house
Mr. W. S. Hathaway informs us fire.
The late railroad news is Monday evening.
It was said to
that his company have decided on working on them.
be
select
affair.
a
very
the Meach reduction works, and
Dick Young, in charge ot Miss
will ship the machinery at once.
JJerliert Strickland, a lnimng
It is said to answer the purpose of Jennie Ilobson and Miss Lid a Tal
from Silverton, up in the
engineer
"Breaker, Stamp mill and Pulver- iaferro went out to make a raid on
San
Juan
country, came in from
commissary
and fuel at lied
izer." We hope for it an entire the
Thursday
morning. He is
Socorro
Dick
Cloud Tuesday.
thinks that
success.
with two such elheient lieutenants here examining tho coal and water
"Judge Miller," Sam McPher-so- ho will be ablo to capture the fort supply in the interest of English
and Fred II. fircone, eame in if Ilobson has not planted the ap- capitalists, with a view of securing
certain White Oaks properties, the
from Vegas Tuesday night. Mr. proaches with torpedoes.
exact nature of which we tire not
Oreenc hails from Massachusetts
Engineer Iiobertson of the Santa yet at liberty to state.
and has cnine here from the bleak
JJew England shores for his health. Fe road, will be at San Pedro in a
The Thanksgiving party held at
Mack and Fatty look as if Monte- few days, if not already there, and
Jjrotliera House was a very
the
we have the news from pretty good
zuma water agreed with them.
pleasant
affair, considering the fact
authority that his visit is made for
Two small boys in the back part the purpose of looking over the that so many of the society people
the house made themselves very route prcparotory to extending that were out of town. The Lkadek's
went and looked
conspicuous last Sabbath, in the branch of the A., T. ifc S. F. to
Sunday school, by their unseemly AVhite Oaks, and thus get the fly over tho counter and smiled on the
conduct. One of them took par- on the El Paso road. As we have gay assembly, but like Mahomet he
ticular pains to exhibit a museum said before, the first road in will knew it was only given to mortals
to enter Paradise once, so he turned
of curiosities which he carried get the cream of the business.
away and set his face firmly towan
around in his pockets after the
In the interests of humanity we his den.
manner of the small boy. They
were about forty years ot age, and it ask the people in the infected disThe following proscription for
might be in order for his Scrutiny, trict on the Bonito to use all due
smallpox
is used by tho sisters of
Judge Brent, to keep an eye on precautions to prevent the spread
charity
in
Philadelphia, and is
of the smallpox; if this is done
them in future.
: Sulphuret
recommended
strongly
there will be no necessity of its
;
zinc,
grain
of
foxglove,
(digi
one
L.
J. Justice and David Knight, going beyond that immediate
; half a toaspoonful
one
grain
talis)
arrived Thursday from Colorado. neighborhood. If thisis not done,
These gentlemen arc fresh from the then our citizens will at once of sugar; mix with two tablospoons-fu- l
AVheu thoroughly
of water.
Elk Mountain district in the Gun- take measures to quarantine against
mixed, add four ounces of water.
nison country, and come equipped the people of that region.
Take a spoonful every hour. The
with a full prospector's outfit. Afdisease, it is claimed, will disapWe
in
want
for
a
corres
indent
the
here
looking
mines
over
ter
n day or two, they will accompany every mining camp and on every pear in twelve hours.
ranch in the county to give the
Col. Cronin to the Capitans to
Mr. John AV. Harrison, of St.
his property there, after Lkauki: every item of importance
Mo., was in town for several
Louis,
which they will take in the Nogal that occurs in their respect e neigh-andays hist week. An effort was
We will be glad to
AVhite mountains.
Messrs. borhoods.
Justice and Knight are oi l miners pulNh all communications of inl- made while he was here to harmonand just the kind of men we are portanco to the county, and if our ize the differences between manglad to welcome to Lincoln County, friends do not wish to write out a agers of the Ilomestake mining
whereby he would have
because wo know our mineral will' detailed account, send us the facts company,
entire
charge, put in machia
taken
bear the inspection of experienced as they occur and we will put them
and
opened
cry
up on an extensivo
in shape for the public.
What we
men.
and
businesslike
plan, but this was
want to get at is a short, concise,
Tho stage company in putting on statement of what is going on over defeated through the suspicion or
ly this unthe new coaches have raised the the whole county.
AVho will be obstinacy of one man.
warranted action we fear the mine
fare to fifteen dollars. We doubt, the first to grapple on?
will have to go through a long
seriously, the policy of this move
Several cases of small-ponre series of litigation whereby neither
as there seems to be a general
impression that the old rates reported among tho Mexicans the management, the stockholders
were sullieientlv high, considering
iwn on the i'onito, near Lincoln. nor the community will reap any
the fact that the company had It is the unfortunate result of the benefit from a mine which ought to
AVe
been to but little expense in con- case reported in the Lkahkk a few be shipping bullion
structing or repairing the road. weeks ago, where a man was left understand Mr. Harrison, in conThe fact that the mail contract was in a dangerous condition at a Mex- nection with Col. I loman, has been
taken at too low a ligure' is no rea- ican house by two unknown persons moro successful in his endeavors
son that the company should seek and who afterwards died with the to secure the Itockford mino iu the
to make up the deficiency by disease as stated. The contagion Nogal s, owned by M. M. Gaylord.
charging passengers to and from as yet, is confined to a single com- AVe are glad to seo such men as
in
"White Oaks evhoibitant rates. If munity, but it is in order for the Mr. Harrison secure a
this kind of thing goes on, the peo- papers west of the IJio Grande to our camp; for what it needs above
ple will be compelled to seek other speak of it as " the terrible ravages all things else are men who know
methods of communication with of the fell destroyer in Lincoln 'how to operate mines on practical
the railroad.
count v."
and business principles.
IT. L.

TO I.ODK CLAIMS.

are that everything will open up in
Special Notices.
earnest therein a short time.
Piano at a
The miners at the Cerrilos dis A Stcinwuy
Bargain.
trict seem to bo finding out that
they have enough pay tire in that Mr. I'.. A. Walt having no Id hU
Kancli. h and his lady wish to
camp to run a smelter. The rail
of their piano within the next sixty
road company has taken a contract d.iyn. It in one of Stciiiway Aj Sou'hIm-kto supply the town with water from and is good n new. Should iihtIiiimT
he found they will dispose of it rather
tho mountains.
than ship it hack to the state; and offer
Tho New York and Clara lodes, It for half tin1 cost price In New York
at the Cerrillas, owned by tho freight olf. This Is a better opportunity
class Instrument than can ho
Fidelity Mining Company, of Xew to get a
found elsewhere in the Territory. Call on
Jersey, are very rich, the former them nil Hi' Ranch or addres White Oak,
assaying 13 ounces gold and 10 New Mexico.
ounces silver, and the latter (13
ounces silver and a trace of gold.

Planing Sills,

real-estat-

e

Comersiantes Pormenor
dis-im-

nui-v-

k

,

DOYLIFS MILLS.

$4.50 per Cwt.

and

WHITEMAN,

M.

KOCK

REVELATIONS.

--

Las Vegas, tho little suburb of

the Dig Hotel has found a bank of

OF-

The Pioneer Store!

and
petrified
Carries tho Largest Stock of
near that place and are calling it a
mica bed.
Largo quantities of horn silver
have been struck at a depth of five
feet iu the (libson mine in the Organ district.
It is reported that a very rich
vein of nickel oro has been discovSTOVES, HARDWARE, TINWARE
ered in southern Oregon, and San
Francisco capitalists are looking
-- AND
after it.
On tho Palomas, Dlack Tiange, a
new strike has been made in gray
sulphuretsassaying from 20 to ijno
ounces. It is a new kind of ore
for that section says the Dlack
Class.
Range and is attracting consider- All Goods
able attention. The vein is IS inches wide at present.
Largft Ri'uuctioiis Made on floods Konglit in Original Packages.
The mining camps around Socorro, having died of too much boom,
the papers of that place are trying
to kill off the Magdalenas with the
Rooms
same medicine, and report a piece
Best in'
City.
of float picked up over there, assayIM TOUTED AND DO ESTIO
ed ,o,ooi to the ton
The Oriole mine, at the New
I'laccrs, has a one hundred and
Iiailroad Avfenuer Uet. Second and Third Streets,
foot
tunnel and a ninety-foo- t
ALDUQUEUQUE,
NEAV MEXICO.
shaft, tho ore in this mine assays
) SíairR.
A. id.WOH-S- ,
Privato Clnb Rooms
very high.
Pfojirior.
Tho Dine Tree mine, in the same
district, which is the south exten(Siioct'Ruor to .lone & Kelly.)
sion of the Tennessee, is also a fine
property-havinover four hundred
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER IN,
feet of workings. The lowest asCombs,
say of oro from this mine has been Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes
42.00 the highest' so far 700.00
in gold to the ton.
A
Stock of
Line,
The Memphis mine in the OrStkekt, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,
gans is reported to have shut down
for a
time, but the prospects NEW AI.13UQUEUQUE,
.
.
.
XEW MEXICO.
fig-leav-

fish-scale-

s

Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes,
Farming Implements,

General Merchandise
IN LINCOLN COUNTY.

Warranted Strictly First

Prices Lower than the Lowest.

BlZCjÍÍBXjES Tt"at".t".
Sample

the

the

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

sixty--

JOHN JONES,
and

Full

Kfx-om-i

Everything: in the

Lincoln County Leader.
Enlerrd I Hit 1W OUtrc at White
Uak. N. M., a tMcond cliisnmuttiT.

Saturday, December 2,
IMMIGRATION

18112.

STATISTICS

What the Women Say at Wedding.
Tho following remarks liare
mostly been said time after time at
all our "tony" weddings, ami will
bo said again and again on every
such occasion. What tho "boys''
mostly say on such occasions we
are compelled, much against our
will, to defer until a more auspicious occasion, owing to a want tt
space, "et ccttcry:"
Here she comes !
Pretty, isn't she?
Who made her dress ?
Is it surah silk or satin?
Is her veil real lace (
She's as white as the wall.
Wonder how much he's worth ?
Did he give her those diamonds?
He's scared to death!
Isn't she the cool piece!
That trains a horrid shape !
Isn't her mother a dowdy i
Aren't the bridesmaids homely ?
That's a handsome usher!
Hasn't she a cute little hand ?
Wonder what number her gloves

Tlio chief of the burean of stntis-tic-reports that during the month
of October there arrived in th
customs districts of Baltimore, Bos-toDetroit, Huron, Minnesota,
l'assaimnpioddy,
IS'ew Orleans,
Philadelphia and San Francisco,
57,(!S!) passengers, of whom
were immigrants R,37 were
citizens of the United States returned from abroad and "'i aliens
not intending to remain in the
United States. Of the total number of immigrants there arrived
from England and Wales 0,Tft;
Ireland, 3,415; Scotland, l.).5 ;
Austria, 55S: Belgium, IDS ;
.r'.)i; France,
; Denmark,
511; Germany, 17,t!.'3; Hungary, ara!
They sav her shoes are fives !
yOii; Italy, l,''2l ; Is'oathorlands,
If his hair isn't parted in the
SOU; Norway, 1,1(55 ; Jlussia, 25;
!
middle
Sweden,
2,310;
Poland, 147;
Wonder
what on earth she marSwitxerland, MS); Dominion of
him
ried
fori
other
all
from
and
Canada, 6,446 ;
For his money of course !
countries, 215.
He's as homfy as a hedge-hoHo looks liko a circus clown.
Another Straw Bid.
No, he's liko a dancing master.
Good enough for her, anyway.
An experiment is to be tried with
She was always a stuck up thing.
the new substituto for wood by a
She'll bo worse than ever now.
gentleman of Chicago, who will
She jilted Sam somebody, didn't
erect a lariro building six stories
high, which will require the use of she?
No, ho never asked her.
tor
100,000 feet ot
He's left town, anyway.
ceiling
flooring, 480,000 feet of
There, tho ceremony has begun.
and material for doors counters,
Isn't he awkward ?
etc. The boards arc made of straw
as his collar.
White
pulp, which is first laid in thin
they hurry up ?
Why
don't
subjected
been
sheets, and having
Did
she
she would "obey?"
say
to a bath of heated liquid composed
fool
a
precious
What
is
pressed
solution,
of chemicals m
married.
are
There,
they
and dried, tho required thickness
Doesn't sho look happy?
of tho board determining the numPitj' if she wouldn't
ber of sheets. It can bo worked
(Wish I were in her place !)
is
and
wood
it
like
other
precisely
What a happy couple !
claimed that it will stand fire and
Sho was always a sweet little
Tho material is
water better.
thing.
economical, three tons of straw fur
How gracefully she walks !
nishing 1,600 superficial feet of
Dear me, what airs sho puts on
boards one inch in thickness.
Wouldn't bo in her placo for a
farm
Why he Minister Ceased to Wonder
I'll bet those jewels were hired.
at a Remarkable miracle.
Well, she's oil' her father's hands
n,

13,-0C-

Bohc-mia,4-

5

il

!

g

btaw-boar- ü

!

!

!

I

at last !
Doesn't sho cling tightly to him,
Approposof the Egyptian trouble though !
the
story,
little,
a
wo wish to relate
She has a mortgage on him now.
circumstance of which occurred
IIopo they'll be happy.
Land
Holy
to
the
during our trip
They say she's awfully smart.
From the Denver Tribune.

several years or inore ago.
Ho was a devout christian, and
liad made the study of the Bible
and a proper understanding of the
big book the highest aim of life.
When ho arrived at the sea of
Galilee his heart was filled with
awe. and ho felt cleansed by the
thought that he was gazing on the
very samo spot where his Savior
once stood.
Approaching tho boatman, he
addressed him in his choicest Ara
bic, and, with Bible and commentary in hand, awailed an answer.
"Ah! what smatter Hh yer?
Why don t you talk the United
States ?" asked the man contempt
uously. II u was a real live xankee,
who was picking up a living by
ferrying tourists across tho sea.
"So this is the sea of Galilee,"
devoutly murmured tho searcher
after knowledge.

Too smart for him by a jugfull
There they are getting in the
carriage
That beautiful dress will be
squashed
The way she does look at him
I'll bet sho worships him.
Worship be hanged She's only
making believe
It's Kind o'nico to get married,
isn't it.
No, it's a dreadful bore.
Wasn't it a stupid wedding?
What dowdy dresses i
I'll never go to another ?
I'm just suffocated !
Tired to death.
Glad it's over
Oh, dear, it's too bad ; wish it
was me.
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Stocks in School.
From the Curson Appenl.

"Guess I won't go to school to
"And this is where our Savior day, said a Carson urchin with an
Appeal in his hand.
walked upon the waters C '
"Ya-a-s.- "

"Why not?"

"Ya-a-s.- "

"How much will you charge to

"Concordia has fallen off ten

ccntSj and 1 don't dare to show up
take me to tho exact spot '"
until it picks up again."
clergya
like
look
al,
"Wa
you
"What have the fluctuations of
man, an' I "won't charge vou noththe Concordia got to do with your
in'."
Tho devout one boarded the studies, ni y bov ( "
"A goo'd ileal."
boat, and at last was pointed out
"How so?"
where the miracle is said to have
"My teacher has a hundred
After gazing at the
occurred.
waters, and dividing his timo be- shares of the stock, and when it
tween glances at his books and de- falls oil' a few cents we all catch it
vout ejaculations of satisfaction, the heavy. I keep my eye on tho list,
searcher signified his willingness to and when there's a break you bet I
don't go to school. I píuy sick.
return.
how she basted mo the
"Charge vou $20 to tako you Golly
back," said tlio speculative Yankee. timo Mount Diablo busted down to
"I?ut you said you would charge $2. When it was at $20 sho was
ae good as pie. I was tho first felnothing."
"Xaw, didn't. Nothin' to bring ler that got on to tho bronk, and
told tho boys of my class that if she
you out, twenty to get back."
"And do vou charge everybody didn't sell tliere'd uo the devil to
pay. I heard Uncle Fraser say
$0 to tako thorn back " asked the that
it was a good short, and 1
astonished searcher.
"Ya-a-s- .
That's abeout the never slept a wink for a week. I
grabbed tho Appeal the first thing
Jigger."
"Well, then," said the devout every morning, and when I saw
one, as he went down in his clothes, her keel down to $1(3 I skipped to
"no wonder our Savior got out and tho hills. My, how 6ho did bang
Johnny Dobson that morning ! I
walked."
was in hopes tho blasted mino
The importance of the plains as would pick up, but tho water got
a source of cattle supply is becom- into the lower levels and I knew
ing more apparent every year. The we wero in for it. Sho licked
receipts ot cattle in Chicago for the somebody for every dollar it dropmonth of October were 175,541 ped, After it struck $S it picked
and here 55, 757 total in these two up a little and wo had time to git.
of My mother's boen pachin' my
markets 2.'il,3i)ti. Three-fourtthis, 173,471, may be put down as pants now ever since the big break
western cattle, thus showing them in Sierra Nevada, and if tho marto have been largely theeontroling ket don't take a turn pretty soon
factor in tho cntMo market. Kan- - I'm going to quit the public ecliool
and go to work on a ranch."
!

h

He and Ilia Fa in Chicago.
From Peek,

Sun.

" What

is this I hear about pa's
being arrested in Chicago." said
the grocery man to the bad boy, as
he came in with a can for kerosene

and a jug for vinegar.
"Well, it was true but the police
let him go after they hit him a few
licks and took him to the station,"
says the boy, as he got tho vinegar
into the kerosene can and the kerosene in the jug. " You sec, pn
and me went down there to stay
over night, and havu fun. Ma
said she druther we would be away
than not when they were cleaning
house, and pa thought it would do
me good to travel, and sort of get
tone, and he thought maybe I'd he
better and not play jokes, but 1
Do you
it is born in me.
iruess I actually think of meari
things to do when I am in the most
solemn places. They took moto
a funeral once, and f got to thinking what a stampede there would
be if the corpse would come to life
and sit up in the coffin and I snickered right out, and pa took me out
doors and kicked my pants. 1
don't think he orter kicked mo for
it, 'cause I didn't think of it a purpose Such things have occured,
and I have read about them, and a
poor boy ought to bo allowed to
think, hadn't he ?"
"Yes ; but what about his being
arrested j Never mind the funeral,''
said the grocery man, as ho took
his knife and picked some of the
lead out of tho weights on the
scales.
" We went down on tho cars,
and pa had a headache, because he
had been out all night electioneering for the prohibition ticket, and
he was cross and scolded me, and
once pulled my ear 'cause I asked
him if he knew the girl he was
winking at across tho aisle. I
didn't enjoy myself much, and
some men were talking about kidnapping children, and it gave mo
an ijee, and just before I got to
Chicago I went after a drink of
water at totherend of tho car, and
I saw a man who looked as though
he wouldn't stand any fooling; and
I whispered to him and told him
man I was
that the
sitting with was taking mc away
from my homo in Milwaukee, and
I mistrusted he was going to make
a thief or pickpocket of me. I said
and told him not to say
anything or tho man would maul
me. Then I went back to the seat
and asked pa to buy mo a gold
watch, and no looked mad and cuffed me on tho car. The man I
whisperod to got to talking with
some other men, and when wo got
oil' the cars at Chicago a policeman
came up to pa and took him by the
neck and said, 'Mr. Kidnapper, I
guess we will run you in.' Pa was
mad and tried to jerk away, and
the cop choked him, and another
cop canio along and helped, and
the passengers crowded around and
wanted tolvnch pa, and pa wanted
to know what they meant, and
they asked him where he stole the
kid, and he said I was his kid, and
asked nioifl wasn't, and 1 looked
scared, as though I was afraid to
S
I
say no, and raid,
guess so.' Then the police said
the boy was 6cart, and they would
take us both to the station, and
they made pa walk sprv, and when
he field back they jerked him along,
lie was ofl'iil mad, and said he
would make somebody smart for
this, and 1 hoped it wouldn't be inc.
At the station they charged pa
with kidnapping a boy from Milwaukee, and he said it was a lie,
and 1 was his boy, and 1 said of
Course I was, and the boss asked
who told the cops pa was a kidnapper, and they said damiino, and
then the boss told pa he could go,
but not to let it occur again, and pa
and me went away. 1 looked so
sorry for pa that he nevor tumbled
to me that I was to blame. Wo
walked around town all day, and
went to tho stores, and at night pa
was olful tired, and ho put me to
bed in the tavern and ho went out
to walk around and get rested. I
was not tired, and I walked nil
around tho hotel.
I thought pa
had gone to a theater, and that
made mo mad, and I thought I
would play a joko on him.
Our
room was 210 and the next room
was 212, and there was an old maid
with a Scotch terrier occupied 212.
I saw her twice and hIio cailed mc
names 'causo sho thought I wan tod
to steal her dog. That made me
mad at her, and so I took my jack
knife tmd drew tho tacks out of the
tin thing that tho numbers were
painted on, and put tho old maid's
number on our door and our number on her door, and then I went
to bed. 1 tried to keep awake, so as
to help pa if ho had any ditlieulty,
but I guess I got asleep, but woke
up when the dog barked. If the dog
had not woke nio up tho woman's
scream would, if that hadn't, pa
would. You see, pu came home
from the theatre about leven, and
bald-heade-

d

'Y-e-- s,

He says
everybody drinks when they go to
Chicago, even the minister.
Pa
looked at the numbers on the doors
all along the hall till he found 210,
and walked right in and pulled oh"
his coat and threw it on the lounge
where the dog was. The old maid
was asleep, but the dog barked,
and pa said, 'that cussed boy has
bought a dog,' and he kicked the
dog, and then the old maid woke
up and said, 'what is the matter
petf Pa latfed find said, 'Nothin'
the mazzer with mc pet,' and then
vou might to have hear tin; yelling.
The old maid covered her head and
kieked and yelled, and the dog
snarled and bit pa on the pants
and pu had his vest, oil' and his suspenders unbuttoned, and he got
scared and took his coat and vest
and went out in the hall, and I
opened our door and told pa he
was in the wrong room, ind he
said he guessed he knowed it, and
he came in our room and
locked
tiw door, and the bell boy, and the
porter, and the clerk tame up to
see what ailed the old maid, and
she said a burglar got in lu.-- room
and they found pa's hat on the
lounge, and they took it and told
her tobe quiet and they would find
Pa was so scared
the burglar.
that he sweat like everything, and
the bed was of't'ul warm, and he
pretended to go to sleep, but he
was wondering how he would get
his hat. back. In the morning 1
told him it would be hard work to
explain it to ma how he happened
to get into the wrong room, and he
said it wasn't necessary to say anything about it to ma. Then he
gave nio five dollars to go out and
buy hinfa new hat, and he said 1
might keep the change if I would
not mention it when I got home,
and 1 got one for ten shillings and
we took the eight o'clock train in
the morning and came home, and I
s'posc the Chicago detectives are
trying to fit pa's hat onto a burglar.
Pa seemed ofl'ully relieved when
we got across tho state line into
Wisconsin. Hut you'd a dide to
see him come out of that old ladv's
room with his. coat and vest on his
arm, and his suspenders hanging
down, looking scart. He dassent
lick me anymore or I'll tell ma
where pa left his hat."
he had been drinkihg.

r,

1

the light and lies down.
When
the darkness closes in about him
and he is alone and compelled to
be honest with himself. And not
a bright thought, not a generous
impulse, not a manly act, not a
word of blessing, not a grateful
leok, comes to bless him again.
Not a penny dropped into the outstretched palm of poverty, nor the
balm of a loving word dropped into
an aching heart ; no sunbeam of
encouragement cast upon a struggling life ; no strong right hand of
fellowship reached out to help
some fallen man to his feet - when
none of these things come to him
as the " God bless you" of the departed day, how he must hato himself How he must try to roll
away from himself anil sleep on
the other side of tho bed. When
the only victory he can think of is
some mean victory, in which he
has wronged his neighbor.
No
wonder he always sneers when he
tries to smile. How pun and fair
and good all the rest of the world
liiiist look to him, and how cheerless and dusty and dreary must Jiis
own path appear. Why, even one
lone, isolated act of meanness is
enough to scatter crumbs in the
bed of the average, ordinary man,
and what must be the feelings of a
man whose whole life is given up
to mean acts? When there is so
much suffering and heartache and
misery in the world, anyhow, why
should you add one pound of wickedness or sadness to the general
burden? Don't be mean, my boy.
Suffer injustice a thousand "times
rather than commit it once.

Man

lího ivas Instrumental in Changing

Ijis Vegas, N. M., is a town
which has decided opinions in commercial hoimsty. liocently a man
named Schuster, living there, collected $500 and charged $200 for
his commission. Axtt-llthe new
chief justice, when tho case was
brought before him, decided m
favor of the agent.
Thereupon
tho indignant
citizens warned
Schuster that the climate would
not agree with him any longer, and
he lelt town. If a similar plan
could be adopted in this city it
would rid us of a scurvov lot of
people, but it might seriously inter'.
fere with the next legislature.
2''. Chronicle.
While a colored man and his
family were engaged in prayer, a
kettle of water fell over anil scalded
the old man's wife. The woman
arose with "scuttling" alacrity and
howled. The old man slowly arose
and casting on his wife a contemptuous glance said : "Ain't yer got
no respect fur do Lawd i Ain't yer
got no moah humiliation den ter
holler when I'se hruidin' up petitions'' "I doan moan ter insult
do Lawd," yelled tlio woman, "but
when a pot ob bilin' water falls on
mc, it doan make no difference of
I'sc gwine through do gate ob do
New Druseleni, I'se gwine ter
squawl; does yer heah me?"
TiwtiL'r.
Ar-htn-m

D. O. WELLS,

Blacksmith

!

The Belcher Sugar liefincry, at
Omaha, Nebraska, was completed
HORSE-SHOEINand opened for business last week.
It is twelve stories high, and is Repairing & Miners' Tools a Specially
said to bo the largest building of
the kind in the world. It was n
White Onks Ave, Opp. Whitcmnn'a
in April, 1SS1, and consumed
IT- - IT.
over six million brick, besides sev TVHi-fcOaJxe, eral thousand tons of stone. The
height from the pavement to the
Aviso al Pulilico.
roof is 134 feet and the cost of the
.tTQiie tonudo Iridio de tirrrn. In el
structure was over half a million. ditrito
tie Tino, dicha posccelon uiimbru-tlt- i
In seritii del Tuaoti y el ojo del Tuson
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The other day a free thinker
went to a small Arlransaw village
for the purpose of delivering a lecture. Just as the lecturer was entering the school house, where the
irreligious services were to be held,
an old man stopped him and said :
"I hear that you are a terrible
fellow when you once get turned
loose."
"I don't know," replied the lecturer, smiling in his complimentary
acceptation of the remark. "1 do
my best."
"They say that in an hour you
A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions and
can make a church full of folks be minors' supplies always on hand.
willing to bet there aint no heli.'"
"You must have heard an exagCorner Pine
and White Oak3 Avenue.
gerated account of my work, but I
JT" Everybody Treated Alike. Call and See Our Stock.
confess that I have created great
changes throughout the country.
suppose you are coming to hear
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T. J. LYMAN,

me."
"No, I recon not. Say, I've
been at wt r here for fifteen years
tryin' to teach these here people
that there's a
and a literary

metical Assayer,

hell-fir- e

WHITE OAKS,

devil"

N. M.

"A literal devil, you moan."

Yes, a literal devil, and all the
ay I got in all this time is ten dol
lars in cash and a pair of yarn
socks, and I'll be Hilly be
you
know the rest, stranger if I'm going to allow a man to stop in here
and destroy all my labor.
It's
necessary that theso folks should
believe in a hell, fur I'm a needin'
socks this minute.
Move on any
way now."
"Hut my audience has assembled
and I cannot disappoint them."
"Go in and toll 'em that you
have suddenly diskivored that there
is a hell and that you are bound to
go homo. Go ahead tor they've
got faith in you and have been
ever since they heard you wore
coining. Won't go, eh, and the
old man exhibited the handle of a
pistol. Tho free thinker, who de
sired to remain on earth, obeyed
and immediately left.
The old
man went around before the congregation dispersed, and collected
seven dollars. It is declared that
it will require ft special hell for that
community, and that nothing but a
strong impression in the neighbor
hood that sulphurous fumes surround tho souls of the wicked after
death, keep the preachers from
starving. ArkanmiB Traveller.
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GRAND OENTRAÍTIhOTELÍ
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

Is Now Open for

Guests

EVERYTHING NEW
Telephone Free fur Guests.

!

Free Coaeh from All Trains.

Fare' from Hotel to Trains
Board and Lodging, per day
Table Board, per week
Single Meals

ñ0

$

2.00
7,00
50

GEORGE RAYFIELD, Proprietor.
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of Southwestern Stage Co.
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Exchange and Feed Stables,

The Misedes of a Mean Man.
Corner of Tine and Jiearrilla Streets.

From the Bardóte, Huwkoyc.

Sometimes I wonder what a
mean man thinks about when he
goo to bed. When ho turns out WUITE

oaks,

NKW MEXICO.

